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Plan for Today (Session Four)

● Berkshire Land Acknowledgment
● Brian Cina on Indigenous Names in Vermont

● Additional Resources for Abenaki language
● Local Indigenous Placenames

● Eagle Article re Renaming at Monument Mountain
● Excerpts from Braiding Sweetgrass

● Response to Questions/Comments in Chat
● mfw@mfw.us
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Coming Attractions

● Session Five (April 21) 

– Cheryl Savageau, poet & author 
(land use)

● Session Six (April 28) 

– Haudenosaunee Beadwork

original research by Professor Jerry Reid
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More Values, Taught to Children
love to all men, and be kind to all people

any that are in distress, you must try to help

listen to the instruction of old folks: thereby you will 
be wise

you must be very kind to strangers

be honest in all your ways

never steal anything

always avoid bad company

never commit murder

you must be very industrious

at all times you must obey your Sachem and Chiefs
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Texts available at
http://www.mfw.us/blog/olli/indigenous-voices/
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Hot off the press!
Conor Quinn is mentioned

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2021/04/19/how-did-a-self-taught-linguist-come-to-own-an-indigenous-language

Adapted from an email to my friend Ken Littlefield

Ken (Mr. Kikônsis), I thought you might enjoy seeing this little field at the U Maine campus in Bangor, 
picture taken by my friend Jon.

Achi, minawi, tamenok wazôliskik [Also, again, soon there will be a little snow on the ground] (notice 
how concise their language is, compared with awkward English -- no doubt -- in my mind -- this was 

because of their strong oral tradition and the need for precision in passing along knowledge).

In Abenaki (a closely-related dialect to the Penobscot you see here), the word for garden is spelled 
"kikôn" -- the "ki-" part of the word is the Algonkian word for "land" or "soil" or "ground" --"Abenaki" for 
example, refers to the "Dawnland" or, literally, the place where the sun first looks down on the land, 

since these people were the ones who lived the farthest east on Turtle Island (North America).

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2021/04/19/how-did-a-self-taught-linguist-come-to-own-an-indigenous-language

The prefix "psôn-" means "snow" so "psônkikôn" is a snowy field.

The suffix "-sis" means "little" (as in molsem=wolf and molsmesis=coyote OR pezo=wildcat (bobcat) 
and pesosis=domestic cat), so "psônkikonsis" would be a little snowy field, or just "kikonsis" would 

be a Littlefield.
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There are many, many words in Abenaki relating to snow and snowshoes -- obviously an important part of their original 
culture in the north country. Some examples:
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awas- beyond, on the other side, over
awasaden the other side of the hill or mountain

Awasadenek Housatonic River, CT, beyond the mountain

awasagiwi over beyond, on the other side
awasakwa beyond the woods

Awasadenek Housatonic River, CT and MA, at the over the mountain place

● Laurent

● Masta
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